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Hey Guards! 
This space is going to be reserved specifically for you! If you have a drawing,a photo, a 

joke, a fun fact that no one else would know or anything you want to put in this section, 
submit it to kaylamkimmett@live.com and you might see your stuff right here! 

In the subject line put Guard Submission and make sure your name is in the email so we 
know who to credit. 

***EMAIL CHANGE***
If you submitted anything to the broomfield email address, please resend it to the updated 

address above. 

Re-vamping The Bay: Step One Closer to Completion
   The renovation of the tot pool at the 
Bay is moving along! The pool is now 
shaped and the concrete is has hard-
ened, now all we need is water. The 
water will have to wait, unfortunetly, 
the pool is looking like it will be a lot of 
fun. The new slides for the little swim-
mers are close to being finished as well. 
Some are installed but the tot pool is 
still waiting for a few more. The newst 
addition to the bay is looking fantastic! 
   There are two shelters that are under 
construction, one right next to the tot 
pool and two on the northeast side of 
the property. 
     The concrete and the columns are 
up and almost finished, all that needs 
to be added is the colored canopies. 
These shelters will be color coded 
to help staff and patrons which are 
group shelters, already rented shelters 
and ones that are available for use.
   The spray pad is yet to go under 
construction but will soon be started.
The plan is for the renovations to The 
Bay to be completed by opening day. 

More information and pictures are 
featured at the front desk of BCC and 
PDRC. 

The tot pool on the northwest side of the property

One new shelter, behind where the 
old tot pool sat. 
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Breakout Sessions

This month’s breakout sessions will be 
geared around emergency 

scenarios and first aid.

Thursday, April 17th at BCC from 4:30-
5:30pm

Tuesday, April 22nd at PDRC from 
3:30- 4:30pm

Saturday, April 26th at PDRC 12-1pm

**These are just a select few of the breakout 
sessions that will be offered, please check 
your email as well as both factilities for more 
breakout session dates. 

MORE DATES WILL BE ANNOUNCED

Remember: You are required to attend one 
breakout session a month... and you get 
paid for them! 

Staff In-service
April

Our next staff in-service is sched-
uled for Tuesday April 22nd. The 
time is yet to be determined so 
please check your email for the 

time. 

The inservice will be at PDRC

Summer Is Coming
Spring is quickly comming to an end 

and summer is headed our way so here 
are some important dates you need to 

know:
Summer paper work is due APRIL 14th.

Please return it to PDRC no later 

Training Dates
New Employee Orientation at PDRC:
April 21st: 4-5:30pm
April 28th: 4-5:30pm
May 5th: 4-5:30pm
May 7th: 4-5:30pm

New Lifeguard Orientation at PDRC:

**New employees are 
required to attend ONE. 

April 21st: 4-5:30pm
April 28th: 4-5:30pm
May 7th: 4-5:30pm

Lifeguard Staff In-Service:
May 21st: 4-7pm at BCC

Parkworker Training:
May 20th: 3:30-6:30 at The 
Bay

All Staff Orientation:
May 28th: 4-8pm at BCC

Predator Training:
May 19th: 530-830pm at 
BCC

Cashier Training:
May 22nd: 3:30-6:30 at The 
Bay
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In case you missed the in-service last month
Applause & Celebrations:

-Ashley R. for taking control in her 
breakout session! 
-Carter: Did an outstanding job 
teaching Flipity Fun. He was com-
plemented! Also took over a private 
lesson that had no teacher.
-Dylan PT: Great job in lessons, 
teaching the classes and helping the 
swimmers advance their strokes! 

Summer Updates and Hiring:
Positions open - 
Private swim instructor, Pool manager, Headguard 

and lifeguard
*These are from last month, so the application process is already underway!

Other Info: 
•Evaluations are finished and ready to be 
picked up! Please print and sign them, then 
return them to Dawn! 
•Customer service and safety are our main 
priorities!!!  Keep customers happy, but safe!
•Eyes on the pool - no talking on stand, rotate 
with your eyes on the pool! 
•Scanning - patterns, count them, scan bottom 
to top
•If you notice something - react - prevent an 
accident from happening!
•Top of slide - checking height and swim 
ability 
•Swim tests and parent supervision rules!
•Anytime there is a rescue, get in the habit of 
grabbing the radio in the guard office!
•Jumps - when in doubt - always go!
•Calling 911 - when in doubt - call!  Even if 
someone says not to call - call!  They can refuse 
care to paramedics, but not to us!
•First aid kit in the manager’s office
•Fanny packs on each lifeguard stand - have 
gloves, band-aids, pocket mask in them!
•Emergency stop buttons - make sure you 
know where they are at - both facilities!
•AED - know where it is - might be asked to go 
and grab it!
•During an emergency - if someone approach-
es you to let you know they are a nurse/doctor/
paramedic and offer to help - let them!  
•During an emergency - if you need addition-
al help and not enough staff - ask adults for 
help!  Assign them to crowd control or to meet 
paramedics
•BCC - make sure you are communicating and 
using the full time staff upstairs when needed!  
Always a building supervisor - call through the 
window and ask for help!
•Missing child - entrance and exit to locker 
rooms - someone go through the locker rooms. 
Radio with you.

**If you did not attend the in-service, you will 
need to make it up with a manager and turn in 

the take home test**

Lifeguard Expectations

•Be on time - rotate on time
•Show up to work, in uniform, prepared to work
•Professional image and language
•Positive attitude
•Complete required tasks on a consistent basis:
•Communication
•Behave respectfully and courteously when 
working with other staff members
•Stow the drama at work - no gossip
•Customer Service
•Be patient during swim lessons
•Rule enforcement
•Prevent injuries
•Ask questions
•Safety
•Know your EAPs
•Keep certs update
•Keep skills current
•Knowledge of where things are
•Assume Positive intent
•Lead by example 
•Be in proper uniform
•If a manager asks you to do something, just do 
it
•Don’t be afraid to step up - take initiative


